Inhibitory effect of melanin pigment on sensitization and elicitation of murine contact photosensitivity: mechanism of low responsiveness in C57BL/10 background mice.
We have shown that murine contact photosensitivity (CPS) to 3,3',4',5-tetrachlorosalicylanilide (TCSA) is genetically controlled mainly by the major histocompatibility complex. The H-2b,d haplotypes are closely associated with high responders, whereas mice with the H-2k are non-responders. Irrespective of their H-2 haplotypes, the C57BL/10 (B10) background strains, including B10, B10.D2, B10.A, and B10.BR, possessing black fur color, were low or nonresponders in CPS to TCSA. In B10 mice, however, high-sensitivity responses were induced when subcutaneous inoculation of epidermal cells (ECs) photomodified in vitro with TCSA was used for both immunization and challenge, suggesting that the epicutaneous route for induction and elicitation is defective in B10 background mice. F1 mice obtained by crossing high-responder BALB/c and low-responder B10 mice, possessing agouti fur color, were non-responders of CPS. The magnitude of CPS in the F2 mice derived from F1 (BALB/c X B10) siblings varied from low to high. When these F2 mice were divided into five groups with regard to fur color, the magnitude of reaction was correlated with the fur color and there was inverse relationship between the magnitude of CPS and the amount of melanin pigment in earlobe ECs. Furthermore, the in vivo formation of TCSA-EC photoadducts was negatively correlated to the melanin amount in earlobes. These observations suggested that the failure in CPS of the B10 background mice stems from inability of in vivo photocoupling of TCSA to ECs, presumably due to absorption of ultraviolet radiation by melanin pigment.